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ATTRIBUTES SKILLS SPECIALIZATIONS ADVANTAGES DISADVANTAGES POWERS

4 points per 1d 1 points per 1d 4 points per rank (MaX oF tHree ranks) varies (5, 8, or 15) notHing varies (see listing)

coordInAtIon
piloting
ranged FigHting
tHievery

KnoWledge
language
sCHolar
teCHniCal

perceptIon
intuition
investigation
knoW - HoW

physIQue
atHletiCs
resitanCe
MoveMent

presence
inFluenCe
perForM
WillpoWer

reFleXes
evasion
FigHting
sneak

nAMe poWer level

player dIce BAnK

eQuIpMent

WeApons
Acc Bdv pd s M l eX AMMo roF

ArMor Av ev

stress poInts (PHY +20)

Current

hero poInts (PREx2)

Current

renoWn

pd (½ PHY attribute*)

Bdv
pdv (½ REF attribute*)

WeAlth

treasure
*Always round down

AdvAntAges FreQuency

A B C
A B C
A B C

dIsAdvAntAges dIce

personal: ! @ #
inetrnal: ! @ #
eXternal: ! @ #

Archetype: Adventurer

The Adventurer is an everyday kind of person 
who happens to have special abilities and the 
will to use them. An Adventurer’s goals are 
not lofty or dark; if you are an Adventurer, 
you just know right from wrong and feel a 
responsibility to use your abilities for the 
common interest.

ConCept Bonus:
Helping Hand
The Adventurer has seen and experienced 
many things and is always ready with a 
solution to a problem. A number of times 
per game equal to the Hero’s KNO they may 
augment theirs or another’s skill roll by a 
number of dice equal to their PER attribute.

ConCept penalty
The Adventurer adds 2D to the Aggravation 
Pool when she refuses to, or through inaction, 
allows a person in need or dire situation go 
unattended. 

poWers/notes rnK cost
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ATTRIBUTES SKILLS SPECIALIZATIONS ADVANTAGES DISADVANTAGES POWERS

4 points per 1d 1 points per 1d 4 points per rank (MaX oF tHree ranks) varies (5, 8, or 15) notHing varies (see listing)

coordInAtIon
piloting
ranged FigHting
tHievery

KnoWledge
language
sCHolar
teCHniCal

perceptIon
intuition
investigation
knoW - HoW

physIQue
atHletiCs
resitanCe
MoveMent

presence
inFluenCe
perForM
WillpoWer

reFleXes
evasion
FigHting
sneak

nAMe poWer level

player dIce BAnK

eQuIpMent

WeApons
Acc Bdv pd s M l eX AMMo roF

ArMor Av ev

stress poInts (PHY +20)

Current

hero poInts (PREx2)

Current

renoWn

pd (½ PHY attribute*)

Bdv
pdv (½ REF attribute*)

WeAlth

treasure
*Always round down

AdvAntAges FreQuency

A B C
A B C
A B C

dIsAdvAntAges dIce

personal: ! @ #
inetrnal: ! @ #
eXternal: ! @ #

Archetype: Avenger  
The Avenger is the character who fights the 
forces of evil with his rules, driven by some 
need to see justice being done, possibly on 
any terms. The character is consumed by the 
desire to wreak retribution on all villains, for 
some slight or tragedy that was committed 
against them in their past. 

ConCept Bonus: 
dark JustiCe
The Avenger is unrelenting in his quest for 
vengeance or what he believes to be just and 
adept at impressing his will upon others in 
pursuits. A number of times per game equal 
to the Heroes PER the Hero may double the 
skill dice of any PRE roll.

ConCept penalty
The Avenger adds 2D to the Aggravation 
Pool when she allows a grievous wrong to go 
unpunished.

poWers/notes rnK cost
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ATTRIBUTES SKILLS SPECIALIZATIONS ADVANTAGES DISADVANTAGES POWERS

4 points per 1d 1 points per 1d 4 points per rank (MaX oF tHree ranks) varies (5, 8, or 15) notHing varies (see listing)

coordInAtIon
piloting
ranged FigHting
tHievery

KnoWledge
language
sCHolar
teCHniCal

perceptIon
intuition
investigation
knoW - HoW

physIQue
atHletiCs
resitanCe
MoveMent

presence
inFluenCe
perForM
WillpoWer

reFleXes
evasion
FigHting
sneak

nAMe poWer level

player dIce BAnK

eQuIpMent

WeApons
Acc Bdv pd s M l eX AMMo roF

ArMor Av ev

stress poInts (PHY +20)

Current

hero poInts (PREx2)

Current

renoWn

pd (½ PHY attribute*)

Bdv
pdv (½ REF attribute*)

WeAlth

treasure
*Always round down

AdvAntAges FreQuency

A B C
A B C
A B C

dIsAdvAntAges dIce

personal: ! @ #
inetrnal: ! @ #
eXternal: ! @ #

Archetype: BrAvo  
The Bravo has not a care in the world 
and lives for the moment. She’s the life of 
the party, the Ayatollah of Rock-n-Rolla, 
constantly joking. She’s a high-octane joy girl 
(or boy) who always takes the big chances 
and somehow gains the big rewards, a thrill-
seeker who lives life to the fullest. But she 
must also beware the consequences of her 
actions!

ConCept Bonus:
reCkless aBandon
Bravos are constantly in motion, moving from 
one outrageous activity to another. A number 
of times per game equal to the Heroes PER, 
the Hero may double the skill dice of any REF 
skill roll.

ConCept penalty
The Bravo adds 2D to the Aggravation Pool 
when she plans or takes part in planning 
actions before taking them.

poWers/notes rnK cost
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ATTRIBUTES SKILLS SPECIALIZATIONS ADVANTAGES DISADVANTAGES POWERS

4 points per 1d 1 points per 1d 4 points per rank (MaX oF tHree ranks) varies (5, 8, or 15) notHing varies (see listing)

coordInAtIon
piloting
ranged FigHting
tHievery

KnoWledge
language
sCHolar
teCHniCal

perceptIon
intuition
investigation
knoW - HoW

physIQue
atHletiCs
resitanCe
MoveMent

presence
inFluenCe
perForM
WillpoWer

reFleXes
evasion
FigHting
sneak

nAMe poWer level

player dIce BAnK

eQuIpMent

WeApons
Acc Bdv pd s M l eX AMMo roF

ArMor Av ev

stress poInts (PHY +20)

Current

hero poInts (PREx2)

Current

renoWn

pd (½ PHY attribute*)

Bdv
pdv (½ REF attribute*)

WeAlth

treasure
*Always round down

AdvAntAges FreQuency

A B C
A B C
A B C

dIsAdvAntAges dIce

personal: ! @ #
inetrnal: ! @ #
eXternal: ! @ #

Archetype: Icon

The Icon is the essence of the loftier ideals of 
humanity. People look up to her for what she 
stands for. She’s the person who tries to lead 
by example, putting her best foot forward in 
the hopes that it will inspire humanity to do 
the same. 

ConCept Bonus: 
inspire. 
The Icons can inspire those that respect her 
a few times per game equal to her PRE. The 
Hero must spend an action inciting the others 
to greatness and rolls her PRE attribute; the 
successes gained are bonuses to her group’s 
next roll.

ConCept penalty
The Icon adds 2D to the Aggravation Pool 
when she, through her actions, fails to live up 
to the lofty ideas she espouses.

poWers/notes rnK cost
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ATTRIBUTES SKILLS SPECIALIZATIONS ADVANTAGES DISADVANTAGES POWERS

4 points per 1d 1 points per 1d 4 points per rank (MaX oF tHree ranks) varies (5, 8, or 15) notHing varies (see listing)

coordInAtIon
piloting
ranged FigHting
tHievery

KnoWledge
language
sCHolar
teCHniCal

perceptIon
intuition
investigation
knoW - HoW

physIQue
atHletiCs
resitanCe
MoveMent

presence
inFluenCe
perForM
WillpoWer

reFleXes
evasion
FigHting
sneak

nAMe poWer level

player dIce BAnK
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Acc Bdv pd s M l eX AMMo roF

ArMor Av ev

stress poInts (PHY +20)

Current

hero poInts (PREx2)

Current

renoWn

pd (½ PHY attribute*)

Bdv
pdv (½ REF attribute*)

WeAlth

treasure
*Always round down

AdvAntAges FreQuency

A B C
A B C
A B C

dIsAdvAntAges dIce

personal: ! @ #
inetrnal: ! @ #
eXternal: ! @ #

Archetype: outsIder

The Outsider is different from normal society 
or people… or so he thinks, anyway. Whether 
hunted for real, or by some imaginary foes, 
the world is a much colder place to live than 
normal society, because The Outsider realizes 
what’s really going on.

ConCept Bonus: 
savvy
Outsiders are excellent at reading a situation 
and known where the cards will fall. Because 
Outsiders place a high priority on self-
reliance, they are also very adept at taking 
care of themselves. Several times per game 
equal to the Heroes PER, the Hero may 
double the skill dice of any PER skill.

ConCept penalty
The Outsider adds 2D to the Aggravation Pool 
when she allows herself to trust those in 
authority without checking all the facts and 
angles.

poWers/notes rnK cost
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ATTRIBUTES SKILLS SPECIALIZATIONS ADVANTAGES DISADVANTAGES POWERS

4 points per 1d 1 points per 1d 4 points per rank (MaX oF tHree ranks) varies (5, 8, or 15) notHing varies (see listing)
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piloting
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tHievery
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intuition
investigation
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pd (½ PHY attribute*)

Bdv
pdv (½ REF attribute*)

WeAlth

treasure
*Always round down

poWers/notes rnK cost

AdvAntAges FreQuency

A B C
A B C
A B C

dIsAdvAntAges dIce

personal: ! @ #
inetrnal: ! @ #
eXternal: ! @ #

Archetype: protector

The Protector is the champion of an idea 
or place. She might be the defender of 
the environment on an island or a small 
community anywhere or might devote herself 
to ideals like “justice,” “purity,” etc. She 
fights with an almost religious fervor when 
protecting her charges, and takes her duties 
very seriously. 

ConCept Bonus: 
aegis
The protector may protect a number of others 
equal to his REF from any type of attack 
(physical, mental, or social). The Protector 
may reduce the number of the successes of 
the attack by the skill dice in his willpower 
skill. The Hero may do this a number of times 
equal to his PER attribute per game. 

ConCept penalty
The Protector adds 2D to the Aggravation 
Pool when she refuses through action or the 
expressed action of those around them to 
protect someone/thing in his charge.
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ATTRIBUTES SKILLS SPECIALIZATIONS ADVANTAGES DISADVANTAGES POWERS

4 points per 1d 1 points per 1d 4 points per rank (MaX oF tHree ranks) varies (5, 8, or 15) notHing varies (see listing)
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piloting
ranged FigHting
tHievery

KnoWledge
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WeAlth
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*Always round down

AdvAntAges FreQuency

A B C
A B C
A B C

dIsAdvAntAges dIce

personal: ! @ #
inetrnal: ! @ #
eXternal: ! @ #

Archetype: rogue

No one has more secrets than the Rogue 
does. The Rogue runs the borderline of a 
criminal, barely Heroic character, and may 
have a shady past that he’s trying to run away 
from or forget. The straight and narrow path 
is one littered with temptation, and he must 
stay strong and not falter.

 ConCept Bonus: 
sliCk
The Hero is slippery and can usually find his 
way out of any problem. A number of times 
per game equal to his PER the Hero may add 
double his skill dice in any Coordination skill.

ConCept penalty
The Rogue adds 2D to the Aggravation Pool 
when she gives of herself without regard to 
personal gain or reward.

poWers/notes rnK cost
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ATTRIBUTES SKILLS SPECIALIZATIONS ADVANTAGES DISADVANTAGES POWERS

4 points per 1d 1 points per 1d 4 points per rank (MaX oF tHree ranks) varies (5, 8, or 15) notHing varies (see listing)

coordInAtIon
piloting
ranged FigHting
tHievery
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*Always round down

AdvAntAges FreQuency
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A B C
A B C

dIsAdvAntAges dIce

personal: ! @ #
inetrnal: ! @ #
eXternal: ! @ #

Archetype: scholAr

The Scholar seeks knowledge for the sake of 
knowing. She could be any type of educated 
figure, from a mathematician to an exotic 
sorcerer. The Scholar is brilliant, and oft a 
little quirky, always looking for the cutting 
edge; and she won’t stop looking until she’s 
lacerated herself on it

ConCept Bonus: 
deduCtive reasoning
Scholars excel at making leaps of deduction 
or thinking creatively. The Hero can double 
the number of dice in any KNO skill a number 
of times per game equal to her PER attribute. 

ConCept penalty
The Scholar adds 2D to the Aggravation Pool 
when she to delve into the unknown or probe 
to uncover secrets.

poWers/notes rnK cost
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ATTRIBUTES SKILLS SPECIALIZATIONS ADVANTAGES DISADVANTAGES POWERS

4 points per 1d 1 points per 1d 4 points per rank (MaX oF tHree ranks) varies (5, 8, or 15) notHing varies (see listing)
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personal: ! @ #
inetrnal: ! @ #
eXternal: ! @ #

Archetype: WArrIor

Your character lives for the fight and little 
else. He lives the Spartan life, always honing 
his abilities. He may have a social life, but this 
is probably by pure accident. The Warrior is 
always completely obsessed with the fight – 
his goal is to be the best, and the only way to 
be the best is through battle.

ConCept Bonus: 
signature attaCk
The Warrior has perfected a single attack 
maneuver that he is known and feared for. 
The move can be performed a number of 
times per game equal to the Hero’s KNO 
attribute. When the attack is executed, the 
Hero may add twice their Fighting or Melee 
skill dice (picked at character creation) to 
their attack roll. 

ConCept penalty
The Warrior adds 2D to the Aggravation Pool 
when they refuse to settle a dispute with 
action rather than reason and words.poWers/notes rnK cost
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Attributes skills speciAlizAtions AdvAntAges disAdvAntAges powers

4 points per 1D 1 points per 1D 4 points per rank (max of three ranks) Varies (5, 8, or 15) nothing Varies (see listing)

Archetype: Adventurer

The Adventurer is an everyday kind of person 
who happens to have special abilities and the 
will to use them. An Adventurer’s goals are 
not lofty or dark; if you are an Adventurer, 
you just know right from wrong and feel a 
responsibility to use your abilities for the 
common interest.

ConCept Bonus:
Helping Hand
The Adventurer has seen and experienced 
many things and is always ready with a 
solution to a problem. A number of times 
per game equal to the Hero’s KNO they may 
augment theirs or another’s skill roll by a 
number of dice equal to their PER attribute.

ConCept penalty
The Adventurer adds 2D to the Aggravation 
Pool when she refuses to, or through inaction, 
allows a person in need or dire situation go 
unattended. 

Archetype: Icon

The Icon is the essence of the loftier ideals of 
humanity. People look up to her for what she 
stands for. She’s the person who tries to lead 
by example, putting her best foot forward in 
the hopes that it will inspire humanity to do 
the same. 

ConCept Bonus: 
inspire. 
The Icons can inspire those that respect her 
a few times per game equal to her PRE. The 
Hero must spend an action inciting the others 
to greatness and rolls her PRE attribute; the 
successes gained are bonuses to her group’s 
next roll.

ConCept penalty
The Icon adds 2D to the Aggravation Pool 
when she, through her actions, fails to live up 
to the lofty ideas she espouses.

Archetype: rogue

No one has more secrets than the Rogue 
does. The Rogue runs the borderline of a 
criminal, barely Heroic character, and may 
have a shady past that he’s trying to run away 
from or forget. The straight and narrow path 
is one littered with temptation, and he must 
stay strong and not falter.

 ConCept Bonus: 
sliCk
The Hero is slippery and can usually find his 
way out of any problem. A number of times 
per game equal to his PER the Hero may add 
double his skill dice in any Coordination skill.

ConCept penalty
The Rogue adds 2D to the Aggravation Pool 
when she gives of herself without regard to 
personal gain or reward.

Archetype: BrAvo

The Bravo has not a care in the world 
and lives for the moment. She’s the life of 
the party, the Ayatollah of Rock-n-Rolla, 
constantly joking. She’s a high-octane joy girl 
(or boy) who always takes the big chances 
and somehow gains the big rewards, a thrill-
seeker who lives life to the fullest. But she 
must also beware the consequences of her 
actions!

ConCept Bonus:
reCkless aBandon
Bravos are constantly in motion, moving from 
one outrageous activity to another. A number 
of times per game equal to the Heroes PER, 
the Hero may double the skill dice of any REF 
skill roll.

ConCept penalty
The Bravo adds 2D to the Aggravation Pool 
when she plans or takes part in planning 
actions before taking them.

Archetype: outsIder

The Outsider is different from normal society 
or people… or so he thinks, anyway. Whether 
hunted for real, or by some imaginary foes, 
the world is a much colder place to live than 
normal society, because The Outsider realizes 
what’s really going on.

ConCept Bonus: 
savvy
Outsiders are excellent at reading a situation 
and known where the cards will fall. Because 
Outsiders place a high priority on self-
reliance, they are also very adept at taking 
care of themselves. Several times per game 
equal to the Heroes PER, the Hero may 
double the skill dice of any PER skill.

ConCept penalty
The Outsider adds 2D to the Aggravation Pool 
when she allows herself to trust those in 
authority without checking all the facts and 
angles.

Archetype: scholAr

The Scholar seeks knowledge for the sake of 
knowing. She could be any type of educated 
figure, from a mathematician to an exotic 
sorcerer. The Scholar is brilliant, and oft a 
little quirky, always looking for the cutting 
edge; and she won’t stop looking until she’s 
lacerated herself on it

ConCept Bonus: 
deduCtive reasoning
Scholars excel at making leaps of deduction 
or thinking creatively. The Hero can double 
the number of dice in any KNO skill a number 
of times per game equal to her PER attribute. 

ConCept penalty
The Scholar adds 2D to the Aggravation Pool 
when she to delve into the unknown or probe 
to uncover secrets.

Archetype: Avenger

The Avenger is the character who fights the 
forces of evil with his rules, driven by some 
need to see justice being done, possibly on 
any terms. The character is consumed by the 
desire to wreak retribution on all villains, for 
some slight or tragedy that was committed 
against them in their past. 

ConCept Bonus: 
dark JustiCe
The Avenger is unrelenting in his quest for 
vengeance or what he believes to be just and 
adept at impressing his will upon others in 
pursuits. A number of times per game equal 
to the Heroes PER the Hero may double the 
skill dice of any PRE roll.

ConCept penalty
The Avenger adds 2D to the Aggravation 
Pool when she allows a grievous wrong to go 
unpunished.

Archetype: protector

The Protector is the champion of an idea 
or place. She might be the defender of 
the environment on an island or a small 
community anywhere or might devote herself 
to ideals like “justice,” “purity,” etc. She 
fights with an almost religious fervor when 
protecting her charges, and takes her duties 
very seriously. 

ConCept Bonus: 
aegis
The protector may protect a number of others 
equal to his REF from any type of attack 
(physical, mental, or social). The Protector 
may reduce the number of the successes of 
the attack by the skill dice in his willpower 
skill. The Hero may do this a number of times 
equal to his PER attribute per game. 

ConCept penalty
The Protector adds 2D to the Aggravation 
Pool when she refuses through action or the 
expressed action of those around them to 
protect someone/thing in his charge.

Archetype: WArrIor

Your character lives for the fight and little 
else. He lives the Spartan life, always honing 
his abilities. He may have a social life, but this 
is probably by pure accident. The Warrior is 
always completely obsessed with the fight – 
his goal is to be the best, and the only way to 
be the best is through battle.

ConCept Bonus: 
signature attaCk
The Warrior has perfected a single attack 
maneuver that he is known and feared for. 
The move can be performed a number of 
times per game equal to the Hero’s KNO 
attribute. When the attack is executed, the 
Hero may add twice their Fighting or Melee 
skill dice (picked at character creation) to 
their attack roll. 

ConCept penalty
The Warrior adds 2D to the Aggravation Pool 
when they refuse to settle a dispute with 
action rather than reason and words.


